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Signatures of phonon and defect-assisted tunneling in planar metal-hexagonal boron
nitride-graphene junctions
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Electron tunneling spectroscopy measurements on van der Waals heterostructures consisting of
metal and graphene (or graphite) electrodes separated by atomically thin hexagonal boron nitride
tunnel barriers are reported. The tunneling conductance dI/dV at low voltages is relatively weak,
with a strong enhancement reproducibly observed to occur at around |V | ∼ 50 mV. While the weak
tunneling at low energies is attributed to the absence of substantial overlap, in momentum space,
of the metal and graphene Fermi surfaces, the enhancement at higher energies signals the onset
of inelastic processes in which phonons in the heterostructure provide the momentum necessary to
link the Fermi surfaces. Pronounced peaks in the second derivative of the tunnel current, d2I/dV 2,
are observed at voltages where known phonon modes in the tunnel junction have a high density of
states. In addition, features in the tunneling conductance attributed to single electron charging of
nanometer-scale defects in the boron nitride are also observed in these devices. The small electronic
density of states of graphene allows the charging spectra of these defect states to be electrostatically
tuned, leading to Coulomb diamonds in the tunneling conductance.
Keywords: Tunneling; graphene, hexagonal boron nitride (hBN); hBN defects; Coulomb blockade; phonon-
assisted tunneling, IETS
Tunneling spectroscopy has proved to be an excellent
tool for studying low-dimensional electronic systems1,2.
In addition to revealing features pertaining to the den-
sity of states (DOS) of the junction electrodes3, tunnel-
ing can probe the geometry of the electrode Fermi sur-
faces4,5, electron-electron interactions both within and
between the electrodes6, phonon energy scales7, defects
within the tunnel barrier8, etc. While scanning tunnel-
ing microscopy (STM) is extensively used as a sensitive
tool to detect the local DOS9, macroscopic planar tunnel
junctions provide averaged properties over larger length
scales, often demanding reliable and reproducible device
fabrication methods. In the former, tunneling occurs at
the atomic tip of the STM probe, thus involving electrons
with a wide range of transverse momenta. In contrast,
smooth planar tunnel junctions offer the possibility of
momentum-resolved tunneling spectroscopy3–5,10.
Recent advances in creating van der Waals heterostruc-
tures based on graphene and hexagonal boron nitride
(hBN) have opened new avenues to create atomically
smooth tunnel junctions11,12. hBN is an isomorph of
graphene with ≈ 2% lattice mismatch and has been the
preferred substrate material for high mobility graphene
devices13. Its large insulating band gap of ∼ 5.9 eV
and atomically smooth layers make hBN a good tun-
nel barrier candidate, which can potentially aid in-plane
momentum conservation. Previous studies on simple
metal-insulator-metal junctions with hBN as the insu-
lator showed a linear current-voltage (IV ) characteristic
around zero-bias8,14,15. The observed exponential depen-
dence of the conductance on the hBN thickness estab-
lished hBN as a good crystalline tunnel barrier. However,
it was also observed that intrinsic nanometer-scale defect
states present in the hBN atomic layers act like quantum
dots and contribute to the tunneling IV characteristics
via single-electron charging events8. In related works on
graphene-hBN-graphene junctions, features seen in the
IV characteristic were attributed to resonant processes
conserving the in-plane momentum and chirality of the
tunneling electrons16–18.
In this work we investigate tunnel junctions in which
2-5 atomic layers of hBN (thickness . 2 nm) are sand-
wiched between a graphene (or graphite) electrode and
a conventional metal counter-electrode. Several distinct
features of our results stand out. Most dramatically, in
all devices studied the tunneling conductance dI/dV ex-
hibits an abrupt and pronounced enhancement at bias
voltages in excess of roughly ±50 mV. Our measure-
ments reveal this enhancement to arise from a series of
sharp peaks in the second derivative of the tunnel cur-
rent, d2I/dV 2. The voltage locations of these peaks co-
incide with specific phonon modes in the heterostructure
and are insensitive to a voltage applied to a back gate
underlying the tunnel junction. At lower bias, below the
onset of phonon-assisted tunneling, we find that the tun-
neling conductance does respond to a back gate voltage,
with a minimum in the conductance observed when the
graphene is close to the Dirac point. Finally, sharp fea-
tures arising from Coulomb charging of intrinsic defect
states in the hBN barrier layer are also sometimes ob-
served. Due to incomplete screening by the graphene
electrode, these defect signatures also respond to a back
gate voltage, and the classic “diamond pattern” associ-
ated with Coulomb blockade is seen.
The present tunnel junctions consist of a mono- or bi-
layer graphene (MLG or BLG) or graphite lower elec-
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4can occur20–23. In particular, phonons can provide the
momentum needed to overcome the FS mismatch and
allow tunneling to proceed. As the data in Fig. 3 sug-
gests, the rapid enhancement of the tunnel conductance
at finite bias occurs in a series of steps, better resolved in
some junctions than in others. To examine these features
more closely, the second derivative of the tunnel current,
d2I/dV 2, was recorded. Figure 4 shows typical results,
with Fig. 4(a) showing the d2I/dV 2 spectrum from a
graphite-hBN-Cr/Au tunnel junction and Fig. 4(b) the
spectrum from a MLG-hBN-Cr/Au device. As is appar-
ent, the spectra are virtually identical and show no gate
voltage dependence (Fig.4(c)). Four prominent peaks,
labeled A, B, C, and D in the figure, are seen in each
polarity. Averaged over six devices, the voltage location
of these peaks are |VA| = 36± 3 mV, |VB | = 61± 2 mV,
|VC | = 74± 2 mV, and |VD| = 166± 8 mV. As discussed
below, we associate these peaks with phonon-assisted in-
elastic tunneling processes.
The phonon spectra of graphene, graphite, and hBN
are all quite similar due to their closely matched crystal
structures24–26. The energies of the various acoustic and
optical phonons in these materials are all in the range
below about 200 meV and are thus obvious candidates
for explaining the various peaks in d2I/dV 2. Moreover,
since the electronic momentum component perpendicular
to the tunneling plane is not conserved, there is consider-
able phase space for in-plane phonons to link the three-
dimensional FS of the metal with the two-dimensional
FS of the graphene. Tunneling thus proceeds with elec-
trons in the metal using their z−momenta and a phonon
mode from either the hBN or the graphene layer to tun-
nel on to the graphene layer (see Fig.S2 in supplementary
information). A quantitative analysis of the kinematics
of phonon-assisted tunneling requires a detailed knowl-
edge of the electrode Fermi surfaces. While the FS of
graphene (and graphite) are well approximated as tiny
circles at the corners of their Brillouin zones, the FS of
the metal electrodes is not so simple. This is particu-
larly true for Cr whose Fermi surface is very complex19.
For this reason, we confine our analysis to a search for
those energies at which the phonon density of states is
particularly large.
The phonon dispersion in hBN shows a flat band,
and thus a high phonon density of states, along a line
connecting the M and K points in the Brillouin zone
at ∼ 40 meV25; this is close to peak A shown in the
d2I/dV 2 spectra shown in Fig. 4. Similarly, multiple flat
bands/crossings are present in the phonon dispersions of
both hBN and graphene in the energy range ∼ 60 − 75
meV24,25 where we observe the two strongest peaks, B
and C, in d2I/dV 2. Around 150− 170 meV, where peak
D resides, both materials again possess a large phonon
density of states. A more detailed discussion of phonon-
assisted tunneling in our devices can be found in the
supplementary material. We note that while tunneling
dominates our transport, unintentional point contacts in
the tunnel junction may have a minor contribution to the
observed conductance and phonon modes.
Interestingly, previous works on tunneling in van der
Waals heterostructures employing graphene/graphite-
hBN-graphene junctions have reported a series of phonon
modes22,23. While in these reports the tunneling oc-
curs between the FS of the graphene (and graphite) lay-
ers in the plane, with a possible rotational misalign-
ment between the two layers, in the current experi-
ment, a three dimensional spherical metal surface is in-
volved. Here, the polycrystallinity of the metal elec-
trode and the hBN-metal interface disorder can lead to
weaker coupling to the phonon modes as compared to the
much cleaner graphene/graphite-hBN interfaces. Conse-
quently, we observe fewer peaks compared to those stud-
ies. We also note that when stacked as a heterostruc-
ture with restricted phase space and compressive strains,
the phonon modes in the graphene and hBN layers may
have slightly different energies as compared to their free-
standing counterparts, or to those reported in other het-
erostructure configurations22,23. We also observe that
the peak D in our case is much broader than peaks A-C.
Possibly, the out of plane phonon modes contribute sig-
nificantly to our tunneling spectra with sharp peaks at
corresponding energies (A-C), which agrees with previous
reports that the out-of-plane phonons couple signficantly
to the graphene pi−electrons20.
In addition to the features discussed above, weak tun-
neling features are seen in some junctions. Figure 5(a)
shows the dI/dV characteristic for a BLG-hBN-Ag tun-
nel junction on Si/SiO2 substrate, for various gate volt-
ages. While the strong, finite voltage enhancement is a
robust feature of the tunneling conductance, weak addi-
tional peaks, marked by arrows in the figure, are observed
to shift around with gate voltage. Figure 5(b) presents a
color map of the conductance as a function of Vg and Vdc
showing that these features evolve as sharp lines cross-
ing in a roughly diamond pattern. Similar signatures
were also observed in a MLG-hBN-Ag tunnel junction
on Si/SiO2 substrate as seen in Fig.5(c). The average
tunneling conductance for this junction was much larger
than for the device used for Fig. 5(b), most likely owing
to a thinner hBN barrier, but the numerous weak features
in the vicinity of Vdc = 0 again exhibit a clear diamond
pattern. Interestingly, while the gate voltage dependent
features are seen as peaks in dI/dV in Fig.5(a) and (b),
they appear as dips in Fig.5(c).
Although the hBN layers used in van der Waals het-
erostructures are often assumed to be pristine defect-free
single crystals, this is not always the case. Our previ-
ous experiments on metal-hBN-metal (M-hBN-M) junc-
tions revealed that is some cases the IV curve exhibits
a staircase-like pattern very reminiscent of the Coulomb
staircase observed in tunneling through a quantum dot8.
Similar signatures were also obtained in graphite-hBN-
graphite junctions fabricated using a dry transfer pick-up
method which resulted in lower amount of residues, indi-
cating that the fetaures are intrinsic to the heterostruc-
ture. This suggests that tunneling in M-hBN-M junctions
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6with a continuum (non-resonant background) leads to
Fano line shapes in various nanostructures. When the
coupling to the leads is strong and the nonresonant con-
tribution to the conductance is of the same order as
the resonant component, the line shapes of the con-
ductance as a function of Vg become unusual. When
the nonresonant contribution dominates, symmetric dips
are obtained in conductance vs Vg, in place of standard
Coulomb oscillation peaks. In Fig.5(c), the background
nonresonant component dominates as is evident from the
large conductance (∼µS). In Fig5.(a) and (b), the non-
resonant component is much lower (∼ nS) and we obtain
Coulomb peaks and the usual diamond pattern.
In summary, tunneling spectroscopy measurements on
metal-hBN-graphene (or graphite) junctions reveal clear
signatures of both phonon-assisted and defect-assisted
tunneling processes. Phonon-assisted tunneling is par-
ticularly prominent in these devices owing to the small,
and in some cases vanishing, overlap between the Fermi
surfaces of the metal and the graphene (or graphite) elec-
trodes. This lack of overlap sharply limits the phase
space for direct, momentum conserving, electron tunnel-
ing. Four prominent peaks in the second derivative of
tunneling current, d2I/dV 2, are associated with known
phonons in the van der Waals heterostructure. In addi-
tion, disorder, including point-like defects, in the hBN
barrier layer enable tunneling events which do not con-
serve in-plane momentum. In some devices, weak peaks
in the tunneling conductance were found to present a dia-
mond pattern when examined as a function of back gate
voltage. This confirms our prior conclusion that these
peaks reflect single electron charging of nm-scale defects
in the hBN layer.
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